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The theme of yoar Conference, although it lends itself to much specula-
tion as to what 3s-a "free society", is a challenge to every student of public
affairs aId everp participant in public li£e ; indeed to every citizen . The
government of our free society, which has its roots in Greek humanism and
Christian morality, is based on operative principles uhich xere largely defined
in the 18th and 19th centui±s. These principles are now threatened from tWo

directions . The source of'ône danger is to be found in the social consequences
of modern technical development . Society bas become so complex, and the
responsibilities of goversunent so specialized that9 vrith the best rrill in the

world, we sometimes find it hard to preserve intact the free institutions elhich

we so greatly cherish . The other threat is contrived and deliberate . The
rhole conception of government by consent, as we understand that term, is under
attack bs a group within our own comnunity and by strong and powerful nations
outside'which argue that its values are false and its results are evil . The
measures we must take to protect ourselves against these forces often place us
in the danger_ of betraying the principles upon which our political institutions

are established. How, then, are we to arrange our economic life , to make best
use of the productive capacities of the nation, to conduct our foreign . .
affairs, to prepare our defences against external da~gers, to strengthen our
political institutions against those who attàck them from within, and at the
same tira rsaintain and extend the free society in rrhich we live Fsid which we

hold to be . the best gua.rantee of a vigorous national li£e?

This is not only a long-term problem for the political scientist .

It is an urgent que stion srhich daily, in a dozen r.ays and in the most practical

ternis, confronts everyone in the country - nevrspapet edïtors , business
managers, trnde union leaders, menbers of parlia+ent, câbinet'ministers, civil
servants, professional men and noaen, agricultural leaders, provincial and
mtmicipal authôrities ; and indeed every citizen . I an sure that everynne
present has encountered this question in some of the various Rays in which it
appears . In my own particular field of responsibility, foreign relations, the
problem takes many forms rrith vrhich I am ài11 too f iimiliar . HoA, for exanple ,
can small ctates or relatively smail states preserve some form of national
identity and, at the same time, r.uintain the rrelfare of their citizens in a
world dor4 iated by gia.nts? " How ca.n we transfer to the field of international
organizat3on the principles of government by consent which prevail in o ur oien

national life? Hox ca.n Re maintain these principles internationally, without
dangerously narrowing the linits o£ international organization , when they are
constantly under attack by aggressive totalitarian com-tmism, and especially
when this attack is supported by the power of the Soviet State? Hox can we



rg ènize our national resources to get the maximum security in a dangerous
end, without destroying the freedom of action and initiative of onr people ?

Let me begin my discussion of these problems which confront our free
ociety by saying that in my view the essential lubricant in a 'free society is
olerance . This does-not necessarily apply to all modern states, and ther e
e obvious examples of nations v+àiich are held together without the leas t
egard for tolerance . It is the case, however, in all'states where government
consent is practised : Canada, where- various groups live and wrork together

•thin the-botmdaries of a national state, is a good example of this prin- .
iple in operation . This-country exists on the assumption that , as far as is_
~manly possible, the interests of no group '-- racial, geographic, economic, .
eligious or' political -- zvill prevail at the eapense of any other group . . iYe
ave committed ' ourselves to the priaciple that by compromise and adjustmen t
e can uork out some sort of balance of interests which vrill make it possible
or the members of all groups to live ' sàde by side without any one of them •
bitrarily imposing its will on ariy other. It is ny bélief that this is the

n].y basis upon püiich Canada can possibly exi st, as a nation, and that any
ttempt to gnQern the country on any other-basis rrould destroy 'it . In these
ircunstances, the basic quality of tolerance in onr .national character is of .
e first importance . '

Of almost equal importance for our national rrelfare, and indeed
ising out of the practice of tôlerance, is the avoidance of extzie policies .
's is often called rralking in the middle of the .road . - This course is not so
y as people usually•thi,nk . It imposes bvth self-restraint and discipline ,
en when rre assume, as I do, that the traffic is all going in the one direction .
yone vho chooses to travel in the middle of the road must not, of course ,

eny the use of either side of it to persons who prefer to vralk there . He
ndecins himself, th refore, to accept during the j ourney the constant jostling
companions on either side . This middle ground is, I think, becoming more

~d more difficult to maintain, and the tenptation to abandon it is constantly
~ncreasing, especially in the face of the road blocks throrrn up by vnfriendly
ello~r travellers . I do not s~ish here to criticize those r ho choose other

~ound upon which to rralk, or to question the basis of their choice. I vrish
l to make a strong plea for the preservation of this middle position in our
~ life. Paradoxically, it is only in this way that the exi stence of many
^ those on each side can also be preserved . If the middle group is eliminated,
e less tolerant elements fall under the irresistihle temptation to try to
pture the whole roadrra,y. S7hen the middle of the road is no longer occupie d

t y by stable and progressive groups in the community, it is turned into a
~ rade ground for those .extremist' forces whô would substitute goose-stepping for
iking.' A11 others are driven to hide disconsolate and powerless in the

~dges, ditches and culverts .

Horr can the meaning of the middle vra3r in our free society be des-
ibed in 'a ferr vArds? S7hat does it stand for in principle? Yiüere does it
ad in practice? Is it merely the political line of least resistance along
ich drift those without the courage of their convictions, or sinply without
nvictions? It is, or should be, far more thann that . The central quality
this approach is the stress rdlich it alcrays laye on human values, the

tegrity and rorth of the individual in society . It stands for the emancipa-
on of .the mind as rell as for personal freedom and well-being. It is
revocably opposed to the shackling limitations of rigid politictil dogma, to
litical oppression and to economie exploitation by any part of the co mmunity.
detests t he abuse of power either by _the state or by private individuals end

oups . It respects first of all a person for srhat he is, not who he is . It
ands for his right to manage his own affaira, s .hen they are his own, to hold
s o'`n convictions and speak his own mind . It aims at equality of opportuility ;
maintains that effort and rez7ard should not be separated and it values
ChlY initiative and originality. It does not believe in lopping off the
11est ears of corn in the interests of comfortable conformity .
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The middle way presents no panacea for the easy attainment of general
ea1th , but it accepts the responsibility of government to assist in protectin g

raising living standards and, if necessary , to take bold and well-planned
tion to help mai .ntain economic activity.

;j, ~ The middle vray, ~l.ike extreme political doctrines , has positive
:~'aith in the good will and common sense of most people in most circuiastances .
~ t relies on thèir intelligence , their will to cooperate and their sense of
r ustice . ISrom its practitioners it requires determinatiôn and patience , the
:~trength of tolerance and restraint, the discipline of thé mind rather than
-~ Jhe jackboot , and the underlying belief that human problems , vast and complicated
! ;~ ~thongh they may be, are capable of solution . This, I believe , is the political
"- hilosophy vrhich best preserves the free 'society vrhich you will be discassing at

conference, and which indeed gives to that -free society many of its most
portant characteristics .

It is not enowbh, of course, merely to keep to the middle ground:
__ t is necessary to go somewhere . The history of politics is full of the
~ bituaries of groups in society .vrho stood firm, and still, in the middle of

e road, or who, like the old Duke of York , merely marched up and dotivn th e
U . For this reason , the parties of moderation and tolerance in a progressive

~ z ociety must continually chart new country overhaul and modernize the adminis-
rative machine in which they travel , adapting it to the demands of new condi- .
ions . They must move r:ith the times , so that they do not collapse simpiy
~ugh inaction. They must also test the validity of the principles b y

; •r

hich they chart their course, checking their philosophical and politica l
oadraaps agains t the sign boards vrhich are provided by the practical day-to-day
roblens of government .

In this move forrrard, one of our most immediate problems is the protec-
ion of our free society against tnose who wish deliberately to destroy it by
verthrowing our system of government . We must be constantly vigilant lest our
ree political institutibns are used for this de~tractive purpose . We know
rem experience, both in international affairs and in our national life, what
a~pens when a resolute minority Yrhich does not believe 3.n governmeat by -
onsent, gains power . It uses our free institutions for its orm purposes and
t does its best to see that no one else uses them. The cormnmi sts, for
xmnple , rrill , if they can, use your torm council for the destructive purposes
f their orrn political propaganda , thoubh they will conceal these purposes
rhind a smoke screen of humanitarian proposals . They will also do their bes t

prevent you frrom using the sane Council to give effect to corne sensible and
racticable scheme of rhich they do not happen to approve . If, thzough the
emocratic process , they gain control of any agency of government they will do
heir best to ~event rsnyone replscing them th 1mgh the \ sanie process . We know
ow tactics of this kind can corrode anddestroy the fabric of a democratic
tüte. We saw the Nazis do it in Ueimar Germany. pie have seen the communists
o it more recently in CZechoslov^,dcia . 17e have also seen a great international
rganization like the United Nations brought on occasions to a complote stand-
till , vrhen its comrsunist members used their democratic privileges to frustrate
ts rrill . In our national life, though not so often as in some other coi:ntries,
e have seen groups of citizens start to ti7orL- on some problem of . common
terest, sueh as the adjustment of a labour situation, and fail because a
eterrained comnunist minority has been able to lead â divided and fluctuating
ajority into courses .thich made any solution impossible . I think we have had
~ ough of this sort of thing in both national and international affairs, an d
at it is time rre put an end to it . It can be stopped b•f an intelligent

ublic r,hich knons rrhat is happening , which refuses to have its institutions
its democratic processes throrm into disarray by an irresponsible minority ,

'id vhich shows initiative in making sure that what it uants done it get s
one, This telces time and thought and resolution, but it can be accomplished .

At the same timo, ive must remember that we help the enemies of freedom
we trie unnecessary short cuÿs to deal rith them for by so doing xe our-

elves riay weayen the very political'institutiona which Re are seeking to
eserve~ Ian cure ; therefore, that s7e should continue in our zational life
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jes does more hara than the evil that provokes it . Communist or fascist
vo id in the future, as we have in the past, the kind of hysteria that some-
;ifluence to those who misuse these freedoms . In doing so, J. hope we can

~aaintain and promote fundamental freedoms vrithin the laws of the land, and
have confidence that an alert and intelligent public wi.ll deny power of

eachery is admittedly difficult to uproot, because those rrho p ractise it
ccessfully are masters of deception . But they will accomplish a large part

e~s remove traitors from all positions of trust, and, if necèssary,
trengthen our criminal code in order to deal vrith the enemies of the state .

Ley infect us generally xrnth the wasting fevers of distrust . Let us by all
.ey nake us uneasy in our minds about the lo-yalty of our public servants, if
eV make us think that our universlties should be purgea or trammelkd, if

f their purpose if they spread ill-founded suspicions in the commu nity, if

tin droing so, I hope we may never succumb to the black madness of the tvitc h

The best defence, horrever, against totalitarianism in any form, is to
revent or remove the conditions upon which it feeds . As far as the economic

ontrol. Indeed, vrhether it desires it or not, that role is being forced on
he state by insistent and increasing demands for services and assistance ,

ife of the nation is concerned, this means, I think, tnat the government may
ave to accept a large measure of responsibility for direction, arnd even fo r

atisfy these demands . It is, in fact, becoming increasingly difficult to
econcile the satisfaction of such demande with the maintenance of that spiri t

y of ithich are made by those who subsequently complain at the interference
government in their affaixs, süiich is made inevitable by the effort t o

errords "direction" and econtrol" as applied to state action, arouse intens e

f self-reliance and competitive achievement v~ich is one of the foundations of
n free society .

Nevcrtheless, the problem is one of the .most compelling which
overnr►ents have now to face . In facing it they must accept the fact that

imosity in certain quarters and conjure up in the minâs of many people the

hemaintenance of popular purchasing power . In return, most of tnem -

herefore, the huge enterprises of modern industry look to government for that
conarnic and political stability which, among other things, is essential to

e great mass of the people to bqy that product . In their own interests,
y on its ability to manufacture its product, but also on the capacity o f

eelings do not, I think, believe that we should return to the freedom which
big business" once enjoyed . Indeed big business itself would not desire a
eturn to the old era, for it knows ful .l vrell that its rrelfare depends not

rst evils of bureaucratic interference . However, those who hold such

ertainly the sen sible and enlightened ones - are prepared to adapt their
lans to those for the economic crelfare of the nation as a whole . Nor do

clusively with their ovrs balance th eets . They rea7ize, as we all do , that
e real ;,ealth of a nation lies in its collective câpacitj to produce and

ney claim to be the sole judges of what that welfare is or to identify it

oconsume . Certain advocates o£ financial refora have exploited this simple

governncnt discharges this responsibility may seek to influence or change the

t the rEsources and productive capacity of a nation may be made available
the citizens on an equitable basis . Anyone s.ho dislikes or distrusts th e

erence with the private individual as possible, but nevertheless to act -- so
t is a responsibility of modern governmezit to act -- with as little inter-
casions and as complex as establishing a rate of international exchange .
lved by many procedures - as simple a: fa-aily allowances and old age

thfor the purpose of persuading people that some sort of monetary magic
make it possible for them to use r:hat they produce . But the problea of
taini.ng purchasing power is not so easily solved as a11 that . It is

-._stration in office . But we don't very often hear the claia nox that we
uld be better off if sre xent~back to the days of laissez-faire .

,

o quote the following :
iven recently in an' article by Arthur U . Schlesinger, Jr . • from s.hich I should

ession of the role of governaent in the economic affairs of the nation Ras

On the other hand the Government's part in the economic life of th e
tion need not and must not amount to domination or tyranzy. A very good
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This century has seen the steady decline of faith in extreme economic
Solutions . Unchecked private ownership leads to intolerable ec onômic
instability, while unchecked state oseaership leads to intolerable
political tyranny . The resa].t has been to drive men of good will to
seek for• solutions in the center .

nThese explorations . . . .bave resulted in the development of the idea of

the Mixed Economy , where the Government, egercising its primary control
through fiscal policy , would supervise a diversified economic society
composed of capitalist , cooperative and socialist sectors . In such a
society it should be technically possible to abolish depression
without destroying freedom" .

A similar blending of private and public enterprise should character-
ize the conduct of our foreign trade . The events of the last decade in vrorld

affairs have not , I think, .made the idea of complete state domination over
e,~ternal trade attractive or acceptable . There used to be .a theory that the
primary source of international conflict was the economic competition of

capitalist big business, which made use of the national state as its aggressive

i,nstrunent of- exploitation. Those who held this theory believed that if the

state were to control or elimi.nate private enterprise in international trade ,

the threat of .rrar from such economic imperialisII ti7ould v4nish . Ue now realize,

however, that the contest for markets and rarr materials can be fully as bitter
and dangerous r hen international trade is ent3rely under the control of the

state as then it is entirely under the control of private entezprise . In fact ,
there is a good deal of evidence that the totalitarian national state is .
nore dangerous and aggressive in its conduct of international trade than
the private .corpcration . .i7e are also beginning to realize that totalitarian

control of the economic life of a nation matiy lead us into absurd and
inefficient international rivalries, arising from a desire for autarchy .

On the other hand, re aecept in regard to our economic relations with
other countries the saine principle that governs our economy at home -- namely
that the object of our economic life she.ll be to contrite as rnzch as possible
to the strength and and relfare of the nation as a r-hole . There are circum-
stcnces, therefore , in which Covernment finds it necessary to assist in maizitain-
ing the position of the producers of , for example , so vital a commodity as
iheat . There may be times also rrhen it is necessary to assist •private enter-
prise in order to ensure that vie have adequate supplies of the materials which
re must bqy abroad . There is an added and equally important consideration
affecting our foreign trade which must be the special responsibility of govern-
wa~t . . The rrelf ^se and stability of our orm economy as a za tional state is
closely bound up ;rith the welfare and stability of the free world genera.lly.
The commiuiists assert that o•ar c~:ptalist econom;,t is bound to collapse , a -
postulate on which they base so much of their policy and so many of their
hopes . Indeed, the foreign policy of the Soviet State today is determined
in part on a gamble that this assertion is correct . A group of men sit in
the Kremlin waiting expectantly fr an eccno:iic depression to destroy the
strength and independence of the frec ..~rld . inat will be their opportunity,
and they rrill knorr horr to exploit it . rn;,r free nation which pursues policies
that vreaken the economic atability of the 1,;stera ti7orld, or which fails to
adopt policies that srill stretigthen that stability, i s betravying, therefore, both
its orrn interests and the interests of free men everyrrhere .

Over the past generation , rre have made great progress in working
out methods by which privato individuals and associations on the one hand, and
the state on the other , can cooperate in a manner which does not endr.nger the
interests of eitiier the community as a r.•hole or of any of its members . There
are many er,anples o£ this development in Canada . They vary cnormous],y and
e4ch is adapted to the circumstances which it is designed to meet . In banking,
in transportation, in radio broadcasting, in the marketing of staple commodities,
or in the manufacturo of essential products, r:here the responsibilities are too
great for private entc.rprise to underta►ce alone, we have devised methods for
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onbinin; private rrith public enterprise . The Canadisn Broadcasting Corporation
nd the Bank of Canada are as thoroughly integrated into our economic life as
ny private corporation . The people of Canada realize that progress zvill lie
~rough the continued blending of public and private enterprise . Our exper-
puÇe has already proved this process to be invaluable in our national development .

Even in the 19th century, which most people regard as a period of

nrestricted .free enterprise, the building of Canada's railways, her immigra-
ion and settleIIent policies, the development of agricultural methods suited to
r physical condition, the establishment of new industry, ti2ere all begun in

his Fray. I do not think that vre could in any other way have settled and
eveloped our country . I ara confident, therefore, that in the . further exten-
ion of our economy, we shall adopt techniques which grerr out of this experience .
ne deielopment of the north country, for example, is too great and complicate d

n undert-'~a~ , to be accomplished by private enterprise alone . On the other
d, the north country is in some respects the last field of adventure that

enains to the frontiersman . i'Je shall not properly develop this great area of
sr country Lmless tire can count in very large measure on individual initiative

cd enterprise to which the greatest possible opport un.ity should be given .

Amther aspect of Canadian nîfairs which we must regard in the saae
oopérative spirit is the relationship between federal and provincial govern-

ents . The people of Canada quite sensibly have refused to regard this question
Sa contest betrreen federal and provincial authorities, which one or other of
hen must win . Over the years, they have made it quite clear that they }ril l
ever give authority in federal affairs to men vrho advocate a limitation or
estriction of the porrers which properly belong to the federal governaent .
hey have made it equally clear that they srill not choose a provincial govern-
,ent which :.ishes to give away provincial rights, or permits this to happen .

In any case, the idea of a contest in Canada betvreen federal an d
ovincial authorities is false and aisleadi .ng and dangerous . It is high time
at this sinister idea of inevitable con£lict were dispelled . It would, I
~

DC

, be helpful if the federal and provincial governments could be given an
rtunity to join in some declaration v:hich rrculd assist in clearing the
of these dangerous vieti7s. The central and local governments together pro-

de the citizen of Canada rrith the functions of government .thich he requires ,
there is no reason why Canadians should quarrel vrith themselves or amongst

iemselves as to which of these agencies of government should serve their
eeds in particular cases . If there is overlapping, or if it is not quite

^ ear vrhere responsibility lies, it should not be di£ficult to rrork out a
tisfactory arrangement to meet any special circu.mstance . The valuable tech-
que of the Dominion-Provincir_l. Conference, for example, has been and can be
ed for this purpose . j7e have, in fact, been naking arrangements of this

for over SO ye:xs, and a sw'rprising variety of techniques and procedures for
operation between federal and provincial governments has been devised . At
ti.me during this period has the inteb-:ity of the provinces nithin their own

ields of responsibility been in any serious or continued danger, in spite of
ie shrill protestations to the ccntra xy c.f r-.cn vrho would exploit such a dange r

their orrn ends . On the other hc, cür .~:•ience in the past makes it
ite clear that the Canadian people do nct ir~t :.nd that the deliberate decision
e in this . country many years ago tc ucccpt a federal system of governmen t
ould make it impossible or oven difficult to provide effective national

istration in the circumstances o£ our present age .

Cie should, I think, tidy up our constitutional structure, by estab-
the final judicial authority of ôur own Courts o£ Appeal, and by prp-

~4ing ourselves rrith a more rational and appropriate raeans o£ amending ou=
tederal constitution tiian rre have at present . We should tlien go on as vre have

the past, adjustinb the differences betcreen federal and provincial govern-
nts by negotiation and agreement, by judicial decision, by agreed conclusions
Dominion-Provincial Conferences, and by the develop :aent of administrative

thods for cooperation bet ween federal and provincial governments ; if necessarjr,
constitutional aaendrnent. In doing so, rre shall be acting in accordance vrith
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the clear intention of tnose who established Confederation, that a genuine
~lance betrreen federal and provincial governments should be maintained . The

rotiyth of our country sïnce 1867 enforces the validity of this intention . Quite

apart frein the special problem of relations bet ween French and English speaking

people in Canada, the size and complexity of . Canada justify our federal system
of government . If the provinces are to play their proper role vzithin this
systen, they must continue to have real and effective responsibility for the

important spheres of government which have been assigned to them . They must

conti.nue to attract capable men to their legislatuses . They have a vital con-
tribution to give to the life and welfare of the people, and they must continue
to be in a position to make it . Equally, the federal government must b e
capable of giving leadership and assum3.ng responsibility in matters of national

~concern . ~hen it lacks the authority necessary to perform this purely national

~ction, it must take the initiative in making arrangements to secure it,

Ç,ithout, of course, and I emphasize this, interfering rrith any of those provin-
icia7, or minority rights which are at the very basis of our national structure .

17e cannot achieve the proper balance betrreen federal and provincial
;overnments by any single definition of responsibility which rrill be valid fpr
11 tirae. If all the provinces, together r7ith the federal government,are to
play their fui]. and proper part, there must be a continual process o£ adjustment
between federal and provincial governments, coriducted on the basis of a desir e
n all sides to contribute to the welfare of the Canadian people as a vrhole .
bove all, we must repudiate the untrue and dangerous doctrine that there is
aine difference between a Canadian who is represented in Ottawa and one
epresented in a provincial capital .

The establishment of this nation rras a great act of faith on th e
art of men rrho believed that the ingenuity and resourcefulness of our people
ould overcome the cultural, political and physical barriers whi.ch iapeded our
ity. i'!e have foi.md it a bigger task than even the Fathers of Confederatio n
ealized to build a state from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and along the
orthern boundaries of the United States ; to populate its hinterland, t o
evelop its resources, and to maintain its unity against the strains and
tresses of the modern vrorld . In seeking to accomplish this task we have had
o face and overcome problems that the Fathers of Confederation never dreamed
f. If we have met success, it has been because national policies hav e
epresented a careful and considered balancing of political and economic
orces; because we have recognized and understood sectional and minorit y
ferences and yet have resolved that these differences should not be par-

itted to prevent the formation of a Canada v-hich r:ould be greater than its
arts.

In the field of foreign relations, we have also endeavoured to hold
at middle ground sahich lies soue„Y~.ere between unintelligent and unimaginative

tealistic measures for the develop:eent of govsrnmcnt on an international basis,

The high reputation which Canada enjoys ûbroad is, I thirls, due in part t o
his practical approach rrhich we have taken to the problem of international

here we have tried to concentrate onr attention on those functions of th e

isistence on our national soverei gnty at the one e::trewe, and vague and
apractical support for internationalism at the other . ite have made it
icreasingly clear that we are prepared to cooperate srith other nations in

ut we have not forgotten that the best is so :aetimes the enemy of the good .

elations . This has characterized our attitude to4tards the United Nations,

rganization z;hich give promise of immediate helpf ul results, while never
osing sight of the ultimate high purpose for «h+ch it was founded and which
t must one day achieve .

A good.exa.~aple of this pragmatic and practical approach to inter-
ationa]. affairs is found, I think, in our attitude toAard the North Atlantic
eaty. In the absence of a strong and Rorkable supranational legal and
olitical order the threat of aggression is alnays present whether it origi-
tes in Germany, Italy, or Japon, as before the recent xar ; or vrhether i t

paerges in a someti:hat different forr,i as at present. It is unfortunately
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perfeçtly clear that the rule of law cannot yet be established internationally .
It seems to be equally clear that while the United Nations can do and i s
doirng many good things, and ushile we should keep striving to make it more
effective, nevertheless, it cannot in present circuastances give its members
that security against aggression which they seek . It folloRS, tnerefore, that
the next best way of dealing tivith aggression, or the threat of aggression, is
for friendly states, frho have confidence in each other's pacific intentions, to
band together in order to be in a position to take collective police action
against an aggressor. The North Atlantic Pact is such an arrangement . Its aim
is to stop aggression before it starts by convincing the potential attacker
that he would gain nothing by a resort to arms . If this can bé .'done, then a
better atmosphere can be created for the solution of those international
problems which breed mistrnst, fear and insecurity . Of course, without such a
solution, neither the Atlantic nor any other peace pact can in the long run
ensure peace .

The Atlantic Pact is, then, only a"second best", but sarely it would
be folly to reject it as such because at this time we cannot have the "best",
ahich is an effective United Nations as the guarantor of security and the
preserver of the peace .

- ., .

fleisure , rrithout privacy, without law - irithout any of the things that We
1toda~ take as much for granted as air and rrater." The really distr.z:bing

terrible fate sl all not overtaic; . For this reason the public and the

ail in this responsibility, then cny discu~si.o.z in the future of the ~

As rre face in the days ahead nez7 international problems of anguishing
complexity, may Canada play a vrorthy part in the attempts which must be mad e
to solve them. She can only do this, however, if shq is able to maintain and
strengthen the cohesiveness, the stability and the progressive character of
her own national life and her own democratic institutions . The first
iaplications of our free society are, after all, domestic and concern the
welfare of our oYm people . The quality of a state must be judged in terms of
the life which its citizens live . Many ingredients eriter into the good life .
Physical security and economic well being are amongst them . But equally, if
not more important are independence of spirit, the désire and ability to take
initiative, a sense of purpose in life, and the opportunity to participate
fu]1y 3n the life of the commmunity and to share in its responsihilities . These
are attributes of citizenship tyhich only a free society can give . If for any
~reason we lose them, the loss srill not be compensated b,sr any material gain .
~A recent novel by George Orwell, "1981+", gives us a,picture of a horrible
societÿ, rcpçlete rrith efficient devices and techniques of Governnent, in which
the ir.dividual has been reduced, finally and irrevocably, to a contrôlled,
+directed, purposeless cypher . As one commentator puts it, it is "a rrorld
`without religion, 4rithout art, rrithout science, Yrithout freedom, xithout

thing about George Orerell's book is that it may be not phantasy but prophecy .
~e constant concern of a free society today must be to make sure that this

overnment alike must be vigilant to nake sure that the policies ne approve,
he legislation 17e sanction, the admi~istrative programmes we set in motion ,
contributing to the rrelfare of the poople, do not weaken our free society

r endanger the institutions throueii r:hich that society has grosrn . If we

pllcations for Canada of a free society :i11 becone academie and unreal or
orse . Those indulging in it may find theWzelves locked up bÿ the police of
npeoples denocracy" as fascists and reactionaries . If so, I hope that my
oncentration caap'vrill be on the shores of Lake Couchiching und that yo u
11 be my companionsl


